
Preparing the

Special Delivery From Your 
Compliance Coach to keep you 

on track during the last leg of your 

NSPS Ja triathlon...

Understanding 

NSPS Ja/Gap

Assessments

Identifying the Right Instrumentation

Stay the NSPS Ja Course 
with Sage, now things are 

really getting serious...

In the first leg, you swam through a sea of lingo 
to understand the rule and identify compliance 
needs. In the second leg, you pedaled along, 
identifying the instrumentation and engineering 
needed to gather data.

Now you're starting in on the final year-long marathon 
that ends with turning in the FMP at the finish line.

Flare Management

Plan (FMP)
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Drawings for your FMP– 
we’ll be sending you a list 
of drawings to be included.

MARCH 6.2 mi

Your NSPS Ja Marathon Course 
Map—Start Tracking Your 
Progress Today! We're here to 
keep your spirit strong when you 
need it most.

That's why we're sending you this map to help you stay on 
track. Keep it somewhere you'll see it often—we'll send 
you reminders to monitor your progress. 
We're in this together!

Flare header mapping–
have you identified all 
connections to the flare?

JANUARY 3.1 mi

Be sure to order your instrumentation 
now to begin collecting data and 
deliver on time compliance.

NOVEMBER 2014
START

Minimization assessment–have 
you documented the process? 
We have a tool! Watch your email, 
we’ll be sending you something 
handy at this time.

MAY 13.1 mi

Baselines–Do you have 
alternative baseline 
scenarios? The more 
data, the better! 

JULY 15.5 mi
Final FMP QA/QC–Are you 
sure you’re ready to turn 
your FMP into EPA? Put 
another set of eyes on it. 

SEPTEMBER 18.6 mi

A congratulatory medal will be 
awaiting you at the finish line, 
see you there!

NOVEMBER 2015
FINISH

Need some personal 
training? Contact our coaches 
now to ensure a strong finish: 

 Troy Boley–770-883-7082
 Herman Holm–678-492-7426

Please don’t recycle!
Post somewhere visible 
so you can follow the track 
all year long. 

 CYCLISTS
  PEDAL!


